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knees and begged for mercy, said he could me before I killed him. I intended to call to ]py feelings which pervaded me, and the per-, her arms about my' knees, she called upon
resignation which I felt to the will of| the spirits of her father, her brothers and her
i
not fight any man who appeared as the cham him from a little distance, in a low voice, and feet
PUBLISHED BT
pion of Miss Cook.—Beauchamp produced a request him to come to me, as he was about 1heaven, having accomplished my long set sister ' o bless me, and to intercede with a just
large Spanish knife and a dirk, offered Sharp to enter the house. Luring him to me thus 1tled purpose, that in five minutes after I laid j Providence, to protect me from all harm for
JAMES K. REM1CH,
his choice, and proposed a fair fight. Sharp in the street alone, I intended so soon as I got <down, 1 fell fast asleep, and slept soundly,' the righteous deed I had done. Then rising
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
hold of him, to whisper to him who I was 1till the stirring of the family waked me the up in alarm, she said “ are you safe, my hus
declined the offer.
band?” I told her I was beyond the reach of
“ He then stepped back a step, and I and immediately despatch him. But while I inext morning.
1 then listened, as a matter of course, for Mr. | all
an that
tnat mortals could
couiu do
ao to me, because
necause the
tne
thought from the turn of his eye he was pre was viewing thé back part of the house, so as
to know well its situation should I fail any" iScott to come to examine me, as soon as he villain who had injured her had fallen by my
paring
to
run.
I
sprang
forward
and
caught
Erom the Mashville National Banner.
him by the breast of his coat and said, now way to get hold of Col. Sharp before he went :should go to Col. Sharp’s and hear of Dr. as m. But, said I the avenger of blood is after
you damned villain you shall die. .He then to bed, he entered his house and was in his ISharp’s exclamation, that it was Beauchamp.; me. 1 then calle d a servant to take my horse,
i
whemMr. Scott had lit me to bed, the o- j and we walked to amove retired place where
Jell on his knees and said, my life is in your chamber before I saw him. After’ a mo- For
night, I said to him, I wonder if old Beau- ; we sat down, and Ï briefly recounted to her
’
We have read the long promised publica hands, my friend, I beg my life, spare it for ment’s reflection I resolved to wait till all ver
tion, which has recently made its appearance mercy’s sake. Het go his coat and slapped light was extinguished about the house and <champ, of Washington, was in town ? He ! all the circumstances of the glorious deed.
in Kentucky, entitled the “ Confession of Jer him in the face so hard as to tilt him back on all persons asleep, and then call the Col. up. !said he did not know, and asked me if Col. j And I can truly say, I do not believe there ev
oboam 0. Beauchamfi, who was executed at his hands. I then said, getup you coward, 1 was afraid Doct. Sharp would also have to ;Beauchamp was an uncle of mine? I said he 1 er lived upon thé earth, two more happy beErankfort, Ky. on the 7th of July, 1826, for and go till I meet you in the street to-morrow; be killed. -For I knew as soon as his brother was.—Mr. Scott said he was very well ac-pngs than/ we were ; notwithstanding I told
the murder of Col. Solomon P. SharftP It is and as he rose, 1 gave him a kick ; now, said should be killed, he would turn his thoughts <quainted with Col. Beauchamp, and asked' my Wife I was confident .persons were in pur
an octavo pamphlet of 130 pages, written with I, go arm yourself—to-morrow I shall horse immediately to me. But while I was lying, ine if my name was also Beauchamp ? I told : suit of me, and I even calculated they would
great plainness and simplicity, in an energetic, whip you in the streets, and repeat it daily, meditating in the public square, concealed, him it was. Next morning I heard the news 1 be thefe that very night. But Col. Sharp
but loose, incorrect style, displaying some till you fight me a duel.—He then began to whether to knock at the Joou of Colonel >of Col. Sharp’s death told Mr. Scott and lis- , had died by my hand ! This consoled us for
knowledge of mankind, great coolness, perse beg again ; called me his dear friend in eve Sharp’s chamber or at a secret door, in a dark tened for his return to see me.—For that all misfortunes, and made us perfectly re
verance and decision of character, & no small ry sentence, told me how miserable he was alley, which opened into a room immediately name, Scott, now began to give me some un-' gardless of danger. I then went to my house
obliquity of moral principle, united with ma for his conduct; said his whole estate was at communicating with the chamber, Mr. Ba easiness, as I had heard Col. Sharp married j and set it in order for battle and defence. For
ny honorable and elevated sentiments and our command, and any thing we chose to re con came for Dr. Sharp to go home with a Scott, and I feared this might be a relation, ' my determination was, if Doct. Sharp should
feelings.—It is an unblushing avowal of the quire at his hands, if I would let him live, for him. This I esteemed a very fortunate as in fact he was. I listened for his return be of the party who pursued me, I would
so soon as he should go to Col. Sharp’s and fight :hqm ; for no Sharp tver should eveh
most cool, deliberate, and unbending system his wife and child’s sake, and then advanced thing, for I did not wish to ’// ' ■’ m.
haar ->:hat Beauchamp was r-u&pected ; and
himself into my yard,-without
of revenge and blood-thirsty violence. Not agair, to krfoel to me. I told him to. stand off,
“When J had waited lc®g
as [ sure enough, before I was dbue dFêsbîrig, 1 hdvc^flruded
while I wai> in it idlve. Indeed I
an admission of guilt, not a compunctious you viildin, or I will take your life for the in supposed, 1 put on my mask with this design,
I-wwrittwt
visiting of conscience is to be discovered sult of offering me your estate. He said he that if a candle should be lit before Col. Sharp heard Mr. Scott come stamping up stairs to hesitated a great deal,
my room. He opened the door and said, shoot one or two of those who pursued me,
throughout all its details of crime.
did not mean to insult me, but any thing un approached me, I would keep it on, and as good morrow Mr. Beauchamp. I returned and then make my* escape arid leave the Uni
The author begins with stating that he is der Heaven, he would do, which I would re he approached me, I would knock the candle
condemned to die, and then proceeds with quire, if I would spare his life. I told him it out with one hand and stab fiitK with the the Salutation with a very pleasant politeness, ted States. And had those who pursued me,,
but Mr. Scott abruptly said, “don’t you think, have come that night, 1 should have fought
respect to the character of his narrative
was unnecessary to multiply words, for he other. But if he approached me without a some man went to Sharp’s last night and them. But by the next day, I had calmly
“ I shall abandon all studied style ; I shall would have to kill me, or I would him, so that light, 1 intended to draw my mask as he ap killed him.’’ I put on a face of great aston come to the resolution that I would rather die
énly in laconick language record facts. I do he had better at once consent to fight me ; & proached, from over my face. For it was so
Great God, is it pos than fly my Country. And as they had no
and replied, “C
not’regard to die. My fate has moved all, that I would give him any advantage he constructed and fastened on, as to be easily ishment,
sible ! what, Col. Sharp ?”—“Yes said* he, shadow of proof against me, I resolved to go
who stood allied to me, by either ties of kin chose, as to the manner of fighting; but fight drawn away from the face or replaced over Col. Sharp is dead."
then stood a moment, quite quietly arid cheerfully forward and sub
dred or friendship, more than it has me. I he must, or die. Wky, said he, my dear it again. There was no moonlight, but the as though in mute astonishment, and then mit to an investigation, should any one come1
ike
a
dirk
and
I
had
a
am satisfied I die for pursuing what the dic friend, if you were to tai
stars gave light enough wherewithal to dis said, “how did it happen sir ? in a fight ?” for me. The night I got home there was a
tates of my clearest and most deliberate judg sword, I would never have raised it against cern the face of an acquaintance on coming Mr. Scott said “ no ; some stranger called fellow by the name of John Lowe, called there
ment had de^Finined it was at least justifia you. He then affected a weep, and said, my near him and closely noticing his face. I Col. Sharp to his door, and just stabbed him on some business, and staid some time, reluc
ble in me to do, iT Dbt my duty to do, and friend, if John Cook had beaten me to death, drew rny dagger and proceeded to the door— dead.”—And thereupon sh.e turned about to tant as he must have seen I wTas to enter into
for. which no guilty pang ef conscience has with a stick, and I had had a sword, I would I knocked three times loud and quick ! Col. go put of the room, but I said, “stay sir, for any conversation with him. Fori wanted
£-VSr yet reproved me, or thè certain pros never have raised it against him. Very good, Sharp said “ who is there ?” “ Covington,” I God’s sake tell me something about this hor to get him off as soon as possible, and while
pect of death made me feel the les-st re-, said I, Col. Sharp, you are about such a whin replied. Quickly Col. Sharp’s fooW was rid matter.” Said he, I can tell you nothing he staid, my wife and myself were nrr xly re
gret ; and if my death teaches a respect ing coward as I was told you were. But, sir, heard upon the floor. I saw under the door in the world about it sir, further than that tired, employed in my recitals of aP e min
for the laws of my country, my example it will only give me the more prolonged pleas he approached without alight! I drew my Col. Sharp was called from his bed, anef utes of the murder ; so that we b
^arcely
will not be less serviceable, in teaching ure in killing you. For if I don’t beat you in mask from my face, and immediately Col. stabbed down dead upon the floor.” And any thing whatever to say to Lowe. At
till*I make zyou
me --or Sharp opened’ the door, I advanced into th*? with that he left the room. I did not like length we got rid of him, and after I had prea respect for those laws of honour, to re-. the streets daily, ....
-----fight
o... ---tin I± beat
ucctL you
y vu to rn-aui,
venge the violation and outrage of which I so ■j till
death; one vxor the other 1 room, and with my left hand grasped his nis abrupt manner as he entered the rqom ; rared myself for battle, we went to bed. AS'
willcertainly
certainlydo.
do.——So
Sonow
nowgo
gosleep
sleepupon
uponthat,
that, right wrist as with an iron hand.—The vio but my manner, I saw quite removed fdr the
freely die.”
I Iwill
was not molested that night, my reflections
lence of the grasp made Col. Sharp spring moment, his suspicions. I came flown had led me to risk ail the evidence the Sharp
He gives a brief narrative of the prominent ' till
tiU I meet you to-morrow in the streets.”
back,
and
trying
to
disengage
his
wrist,
he
family
could get against rhe : little,' ah little
stairs, and being invited by Mrs. Scott into
events of his early life, his education atj Next morning Beauchamp says he bought
school, his professional studies, his first • a horse-whip with which he intended to as said, “ what Covington is this ?” I replied the dining room, she told me of the horrid thinking the whole treasury of the Common
knowledge of Col. Sharp, and his persevering ■ saji Sharp, but could not meet him, and was “ John A. Covington, sir.” “ I dont know murder. I told her Mr. Scott had told me wealth would be thrown open as a reward to
and ultimately successful efforts to become on inquiry, informed that he had left town you,” said Col. Sharp, I* knew John W. of it, and asked her, “ if there were no suspi villains to swear away my life. Next even
acquainted with Miss Cook, his future wife, j for Bowling-green. Beauchamp accordingly Covington.” “ My name” / d I, “ is John cions entertained, of who could have been the ing about an hour by sun, I saw four men ride*
vhe source of his crimes and the chief cause proceeded to Bowling-green, but Sharp had A. Covington,” and about t.hu time I said that, assassin ? She said “ none that she knew of.” up to my gate and call to me to come to the
of his untimely end. He says,
„ot fieen there, nor was he able to find him, Mrs. Sharp, whom I had seen appear in the And after some little further conversation, 1 gate. 1 recognized the face of one of them,
partition door as I entered the outer door,
moment 1 saw him, as being a man I had
“ Min;igling with my acquaintances of the notwithstanding his constant efforts, for a disappeared. She had become alarmed, I started to do my business in the Register’s the
seen in Frankfort on Monday morning. L
and those attending the considerable time. At length Beauchamp, imagine, by the little scuffle Col. Sharp made office.
bar at Glasgow,
1
This was my business. In April prece was satisfied at once, they were come to ar
courts there from Bowling-green, 1 wasat-. finding it impracticable to take the life of when he sprang back to get his wrist loose
ding, I had sent the plots and certificates of rest me. But 1 walked out to them with all
tractedby
1...
”, a general
„
’burst
’
' of generous ’ klig- - Sharp so early as he' wished, married Miss from my grasp. Seeing her disappear, I four
surveys, together with the warrant they the cheerfulness imaginable, and one of them
’ ’ to accomplish
v his
v object as said to Col. Sharp in a tone as though I was
nation amongst them, towards Col.
\ ajCook,i resolved
were made on, to the Register’s office. asked me if my namb was Beauchamp. I
......................................................................
.........
'
bar, from Bowling-green,
for th
3-fobni r i possible. Hearing, however, that deeply
mortified
at
his
not
knowing
me
;
They had now, as I supposed, lain long e- said it was. He asked me if I had not lately
1 his family had circulated a report ;
I” i of Miss Ann '< ook,
placefol.
!.
„, of
||that
__ ____
And did you not know me sure enough.” nough for the patents to issue. I had also been to Frankfort. 1 told him I had just re
did of Miss Cook was a mulatto, ““Not
¿sainted witty
Sharp persona®9’-1 AOí iqu^ '
with
your
handkerchief
about
your
ned to delay vengeance no longer face,” said Col. Sharp. For the hanflker- with me another plot and certificate, which turned from there the preceding evening..
he what intimbL.
oo, for
ber
"
■
1 presented for registry in the first place ; They all paused. I saw they were embar
fc.elighted’Fth liF
5y. be says,
dÌ1ì^' a
çhTbf wîtî c
I harl
my wiask
to stu^y
n as he left me, I accoutred mysei/ upon rny forehead was stilt round my fore teli’wg the register the warrant was filed. rassed. I had mv rifle in my hand, for I wasquaintance,
and loading it in my yard when they
;eed I was meditating to accom- head. I then replied in a soft, conciliating, He looked and could find no warrant or sur cleaning
rode up. At length One of the more frack
of endeMoi^,
ad provided me with an old rag persuasive tone of voice, “ come to the light vey in the office in my name. I saw there
and
sensible
of the men (Wm. Jackson) said
where 1
coat, which I had procured long Col. and you will know me,'' and pulling him fore, at once, Thomas D. Beauchamp, by to me in a feeling
manner, that I was'suspectI sent my papers, had not filed them
should
which no human being. could by tire arm, he came readily to the door. whom
:
for this vei
was ever in my possession. I I stepped with one foot back upon the first' in the office. And behold, here I was flat in ed* of the murder of Col. Sharp: and as a
without the least shadow ofbusi- gentleman, I was called upon and requested
was not P
me a large butcher’s knife, step out at the . door, and still holding his Frankfort
j
to go to Frankioi t and acquit myself. I
Cook. I *
i'is before, the point of which, wrist with my lèfthand, I stripped my hat' ness ! This frightened me very much, as I only,
by charao
I should be arrested, from what Dr. put on a face of great astonishment to find
1 poisoned, which no one c/yild and handkerchief from my forehead and’ knew
<
the bar oi
said, on entering the room where his myself suspected, but promptly avowed my
proved I had ever owned or had head, and looked right up in Col. Sharp’s Sharp
■
’ brother
was dying. I thought if I could go ready determination to go immediately to
green, sp‘
ssion.
face.—He knew me the more readily I im- ,
Frankfort, if there was any thing said there
terms o*
travelling in Tennessee, I had agine, by my long bushy curly head of hair. off without being arrested, possibly they prejudicial to my reputation.”
And tV
nng, where a negro had left his —He sprang back and exclaimed in the; might not send for ne. And this I the more
of Col
non a stick. I took the hat, deepest tone of astonishment, dismay, andJ hoped, if the diversion should be created in
ilT^The subsequent evefits of this bloody
tone t
end of the stick, left a sil- horror and despair I ever heard, “ Great rny favour, which I foresaw, and intended
then
-e of the hat. I put on a God ’ ! It’s him ! ! !” And as he said that, he should arise, from suspicions of Col. Sharp’s thirsty desperado and his equally vicious
ing been murdered from political motives. companion, it is presumed our readers are
F
hi ch gave me at five fell on his knees, after failing to jerk loose
west moonlight, the his wrist from my grasp. As he fell on his I nnew there would be a great clamour of already well acquainted with, as they were
co, so well had my knees I let go his wrist and grasped him by this kind raised, and knowing how weak and
’*■ to rpy face. I the throat, and dashing him against the facing vain a man Dr. Sharp was, 1 had some hope long since published in this paper, viz.—
- to preserve of the door, I choaked him against it to keep he might be carried along with the current. That of his examination, imprisonment, tri
fl. my being him from hallowing, and muttered in his Whereupon, I hastened to Mrs. Scott’s, and al, condemnation and execution, after an
I might be face, “ die you villain,” and as I said that, ordered my horse, to start home. By this tempt to commit suicide in which he failed.
ad worn my I plunged the dagger to his heart, letting time, Mr. Scott had again returned to his
track Could. him go* at the moment I stabbed him, he house. I began immediately after he enter His wife, who y/as at the time a voluntary
in this ■* b x
.identifiers^ ¿ v ere. But 1 sprung up from his knees and endeavoured ed the house, to ask him further questions prisoner with him,- was motefortunate ; she
___ ,___
and hid to throw his arms round my neck, saying about the murder. I saw from his manner, ended her existence by stabbing herself-;
t,coat,
js, my
a/? .£j£*.at,
/
near the river, where I ".ould run ‘ pray Mr. Beauchamp,’ but as he said that very evidently, he had his suspicions revived. thereby ridding the world of a woman almost
am after the deed should be done, I struck him in the face with my left hand, I asked him if Col. Sharp had had any recent
med from a source, which the offer and knocked him his full length into the quarrel with any one, whence they could at ‘unexampled in a revengeful thirst of human
)uld scarcely wring from me, where room. By this time I saw the light approach tach suspicion to that person ? He said no ; blood, save in him who was her husband,aarp’s hftuse was. It was the easiest ing, and dashed a little way off to put or my he had heard of no quarrel of Col. Sharp with. whose disposition appear^ to have been
.g in the world to point it out, so that a mask—I then came and squatted in the al any one. Said he, “ Mr. Beauchamp, whatt equally blood-thirsty and irreconcilable.—
.. anger could not mistake it. He had sim ley near the door, to hear if he should speak. profession are you of ? I think you said you
ply to be told, it was nearest the State-house,1 His wife talked to him, but he could not an lived in Simpson county—my profession was Beauchamp stabbed himself, but the wounds
that of a lawyer, or at least, I had studied not proving immediately mortal, he was con
and almost right across the street from it.
swer her.
the law, but living in the country for the veyed to the gallows, and there suffered the
“ I crept out of Mr. Scott’s house so easily,
But that although the family were all up and
“ Before I thought they could possibly have last eighteen months, I had not gone to the
„therev
objec- passing about the house, none of them heard gotten word to the Doctor, he came run practice, but had continued my reading in ignominious death he so richly merited, and
nn her own
ri age, but me ; neither would they have heard me if ning in. So soon as he entered the room, he the country. “ Well sir,” said he, “ are you which he endeavoured to avoid by taking his
^r heart did no
ction in me. they had been in the very passage through exclaimed, “Great God! Beauchamp has a married man ?” I replied, I was.—“ Who own life.
ms she long persn
oiuld never which I had to pass. I had found out Col. done this ! I always expected it !” The town did you inarrv, Mr. Beauchamp ?” said he.
.ell me what that
f to my Sharp’s house long before the ten o’clock was now alarmed, and un people began to “ 1 married Miss Ann Cook, sir,” I replied.
happiness was. At I
flved to bell rang. He was not there when I first crowd the house very fast. I still lurked And at that, his face, black as it is, turned
ITALY—Bergami.
take no denial, but to
ret ob- went. I expected he had gone to meet about the house to hear what should be said, even blacker still. I had- seen this was the
jection. She then fold x
mness, his acquaintances, the. members from and I wished some one to see me not in the great point he was sent to ascertain, but still
f fate Green river, at the Mansion-house. I saun light of the candle, so that they would take I forebore to inquire why he asked me that Extract of a Letter, to the Editor of Ga&
which spoke tha^
a,
hers, tered up there, and could view the rooms me for a negro, with my black mask on. At question, and passed off the conversation as
that the hand ‘
=
ganfs Messenger.
£
ù,
illain from a distance, through the doors and win length while I was endeavouring to peep in though it had been quite in etiquette. Nor
would have to - rey »
“While at Rinina and Pesaro, I heard
had done her.
qev-r dows. I did not now wear my mask, lest the at a window, Mrs. Sharp came right upon did 1 take the least notice of his impolite in
curious—
stories
concerning
Jie patrbul might notice me as a negro, and I me, from without the house behind me, and quiry, what my business at Frankfort w-as', some
er cease to ache, ,
-------------------¥
. an individual
---W
>
•»---1 -1have. to
z . -------r* _ 1. A. xl—
T
through her instrftn.
oL
cried out to the company to run there, saying but "answered all his impertinent inquiries , whom the chapter of accidents, has linked
e
hé
would
fight
them,
or
exposethat
1
blighted all her happiness o k
she saw the murderer. But by the time with a polite, cheerful frankness and truth, i with BFitish history. You will immediately
lived, she would feel unworthy or ffl.^ove. xhs a white man masked. I saw Col. Sharp they got out of the ho^se, I was out of the as though his questions had been a matter of recal to mind the name of Bergami. 1 his
a
\he
Mansion-house.
I
had
habituated
my
But she said she would kiss the hand and
lot—1 stopped to listen if any one pursued course. Then taking leave of him, I set off famous personage is a very conspicuous charadore the person who would revenge her; nm4 to philosophise and reason upon the sub- me, and f saw the lot full of people running: from his house, when the sun was about half ’ acter on the eastern coast of the Adriatic.
J
ec
\c
killing
Col.
Sharp,
till
I
thought
I
bat that no one else, save myself should do it. could Kq bim with as much tranquility of down after me, whereupon I dashed off again■ an hour high. When I spoke of riding, he ; Will you believe that/ besides an estate at
“ 15o conditions, nor any earthly proiposi.. j could whip a servant that I and went and got my coat and hat and shoes,> asked me if I was not going to stay to see the Ravenna, the splendid villa occupied by the
tion she could have made me, could have fil feeling,
de„rveQ a whipping; but when mv which I had hid, down near the river. I■ House organized. I told him I should like Queen Caroline, and a place at Pesaro, he
led me with so much delight.—Whenever I thought
eyes crossethis f
all the furiesof hatred then went considerable way further downi very much to do so, but that the ensuing Sun- has purchased no less than twelve farms in
bad contemplated a marriage with her, I had
ned in me, so much did my the river, and took the old hat and coat, ini day I had appointed to start to the Missouri, the neighboyhod of the last mentioned place.
always esteemed the death, of Col. Sharp a ®®en\e5l
I had done the murder, and tying them and therefore was compelled to hurry home M. Bergami, or rather Baron Bergami rrannecessary consequence. I never for a mo blood boil for mgeance. I. was almost so which
—besides, I said I had some relations In chini, as he styleshimself, passes most oihis
ment could feel, that I could suffer a villain far bereft of my <.ason at seeing him, as to in a bundle, with a rock, sunk them in the Bloomfield, with whom I was under promise ' time in shooting, and sallies^forth, avmed^at
on my mask
dash right into the river. I also buried the knife- near the yivto live, who had been the seducer of one I put
to stav all night, that night, and therefore I all points, accompanied by four or five conroom, and stab him?ownin the crowd. I
pressed to my bosom as a wife. And to determined to assassin»^ him on his return er bank, and then dressed in my proper wishe
- - ’d to set off early enough to get there. i genial spirits, the whole having the appearclothes, and putting on my shoes, I came
hear her thus require, what 1 had so much home, as soon as he le. tyie tavern. But back
p
“ , “
,
i ance of so many bravoes of Venice. He has
into
town
—
-I
passed
near
Col.
Sharp
’
s
He returned home, (for we have not room the greatest repugnance to English travel
calculated on and desired, was peculiarly while I was walking a lift« way frojn the
house
to
hear
what
was
saying
but
all
was
pleasing to me indeed. These feelings I view of him, he disappeared v.om the room I now whisper and silence.—But I had heard, to notice the occurrences on the way,) and lers, and on a recent occasion, absolutely re
expressed to her, and told her it had been had left him in, and I suppose^ he had gone
he gives the following account of his arrival. fused to allow the villa to be shown to an
indeed seen, that Col. Sharp had died
my firm purpose to take Col. Sharp’s life, if home. I hastened to his house but he was and
“ I got home within fifteen minutes of the English family which presented itself at the
without
speaking
before
I
left
the
house,
I married her. She then consented to be not there. I feared I might mis& him and which was my greatest anxiety. J then exact time I told my wife I would get home.1 gate for that purpose. Thé good people of
come my wife, and in my ardor I determined meantime, he would get to bed before j could went to my room, creeping up stairs as softly She was walking down the grove upon the Pesaro are quite, at a loss to see how the Bar
to fight Col. Sharp before our marriage.”
see him. Wherefore I determined to vatch as a cat, so that I could not hear my own feet road 1 was to come, anxiously expecting on, (whois a Neapolitan.Count fo/ fiurchase}
have ------accumulated
--------- so much wealth
He accordingly went to Frankfort, where his house, till he should come home. I ^u}d touch the floor, having slipped off my shoes my arrival. So soon as I saw her thus alone, could ......
Cpl. Sharp then was, and arrived there a- now, as I lurked about around the house,
at the door. 1 then lit my candle and burnt I hoisted my flag-of victory. She ran to meet; though they can account very easily tor m$
bout the commencement of the session of the all that was going on in it, and could see wha my mask, and washed my hands, which were me, and as I alighted from my horse I gave j possessing such a profusion of plate and jewLegislature in 1821, He sought Col. Sharp rooms were occupied and what were not, as1 dirty from burying the knife in the ground. her the flag, and she fell prostrate oh her face ; els, It is.needless to say that this personage
and took him to a remote spot, on the bank well'as if I had lived about the house. I in f*hen laid down with a certain calculation before me. She then burst into tears and : is not associated with by any of the gentry or
being arrested the next morning, so soon lifted her voice in gratitude to Heaven, that j nobility ; indeed, he appears to have found
■of the Kentucky river. Here he told him tended to attack Col. Sharp before he should
that he had come, deputed by the injured get into his house, if I could ascertain him as as Di /Sharp should have inquiry made, and she was revenged for all the misery a villain : his level, and to be regarded as a mere vuiMiss’Cook, to take his life. Sharp fell on his he cane home. I wished Col, Sharp to know find Iw’*s in town.—But such were the hap- had brought on her family. Then clasping I gar sensualist.”—Messengerr
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December last by Mr. Canning in Parliament
hâve caused .an unfavourable impression at
St. Petersburg^and the Emperor Nicholas
has addressed to all the Courts of the Con
tinent .a 'manifesto invitipg them to make
common cause against thè British cabinet, to
prevent, in future; offences of this nature. It
is added, on whqt authority we do not know,
that the Cabinétof St. Petersburg has deter
mined not to treat with .Mr. Canning in future
if he be not more explicit. This intelligence
wants confirmation. As to the question re
specting Greece, a misunderstanding between
the Courts of England & Russia would be very
unfortunate, and would leave but little hope
of the prompt settlement of the affairs of the
Greeks, even if M. de Ribeaupierre should
proceed to Constantinople.”
It is stated that the Spanish troops encamp
ed on the frontiers of Portugal are kept un
der the most strict discipline, and that orders
have been given to disarm all Portuguese
who may pass the frontiers, and send them
sixty leagues into the interior of Spain.—It is
also asserted that Spain will declare war against England the moment the British troops
should violate the Spanish territory.
The new Turkish army was filling up very
rapidly by recruits from Asia.
In addition to the preceding we have pe
rused letters from Havre to the 2d, which
state that the French funds were improving,
as the prospect of war diminished.

Mammoth of Mammoths.—A-Columbus
(Ohio) paper states that a boat which, had
arrived at Steubenville, had on board the
bonesofa nondescript animal, one of which
was 20 feet in length, 8 in width, and weighed
upwards of 1200 pounds.—The back "bone
Was 16 inches in diameter, and the ribs 9 feet
in length. It is calculated from the size of
the bones, that the animal, when living, must
have been about 50 feet in length, 20 to 25
feet in width, and about 20 feet in height;
and it must have weighed at least 20 tons.
These bones were found near the Mississippi
river, in Louisiana, and form the greatest
natural curiosity ever beheld. This animal
must have as far transcended the mammoth
in size, as the mammoth a common dog.

SWWÌWiU

cels haVe sold at 10 cents—prime 9 a
fair 8| a 8|—inferior 7^ a 8 |. The quantità
arrived this season, is ¿A,377 bales.
Freights to Liverpool, jd ; N. York, Jc. f

LA'FE -FROM ENGLAND.
London and Lfèè^bql papero to the 1st of
SATUXWAT, MARCE 17,185.7.
February inclusivl^^ave beei? received at
FROM PORT AU PRINCE.
New-York. We copV the following articles
LIBERAL DONATION.
The editors of the New-York Gazette havj
of intelligence, in addition to those inserted
We are authorized to state that Mr. Eb perused a letter from a highly respectably
in our last.
enezer Sh ackley, cf this village, has made a merchant at Port au Prince, dated the 14th;
The Duke cf Wellington succeeds the
donation of two hundred dollars towards the ult. in which he says, “ The Chambre
Duke of York in the command of the army,
Communes was opened for an extra session
purchase of a new Organ, to be placed in the three days since. The speech of the Presiand has announced his attention of retaining
the whole of the Duke’s Official establish
Meeting House of the Rev. N. H. Fletcher. dent was very patriotic and savored strongly!
ment.
Such liberality merits and receives the gratè- of war. He announced that the despatched
Spain and Portugal.—Much of the in
ful acknowledgments of the gentlemen and received from the French Government was/
very unsatisfactory, and that it behdved all\
formation respecting these two countries
ladies composing Mr. Fletcher’s society;
to be prepared for the worst. I have never!
must be regarded, as very suspicions.
seen more anxiety exhibited by the people
The latest advices from Portugal are to
SHIPWRECK.
Saco Harbor.—The.sum ofsez?en thous generally than at this moment.”
the-13th of January. The British troops are
The packet ship Lewis, Macey, from Hav
In addition to the above, information' had
represented as being hated by the lower class
re, (27th January) for New-York, has been and dollars has been appropriated by been received at Baltimore that there had
es, and have been coldly received by the up
wrecked 14 miles north of Cape Hatter'as. the United States Government, for the been several fires at Port au Prince, sincei
per ranks.
At the last, accounts from her, it was expect purpose of erecting Piers and Beacons and the blowing up of the Arsenal; four or five!
A branch of the Apostolical Junto is said to
ed most of the cargo would be saved. Some
days after, the town was set on fire in six dif
sit nightly in Lisbon, and to contribute its
of it had been landed, but the “ land rats” in placing Buo/s and removing obstructions at ferent places, but was discovered before it
andnedr
the
entrance
of
Saco
Harbor.
subscription to the grand collection made on
great numbers had assembled on the beach
could get ahead. The people were daily!
thè part of the Church in Spain, and the rest
and commenced plundering every thing they
expecting a French fleet, and were making
could
lay
hold
of.
The
letters
by
the
Lewis
of the kingdom to resist,the constitution.
' We are under the necessity of omitting every preparation for a war.
have
been
deposited
in
the
New-York
post
The British troops already In Portugal aBoston Gaz.
several articles of Foreign and Domestic
office. She was not insured.—Bost. Gaz.
mount to 6000. These will'be ser.tjnto the
Intelligence,
in
order
to
give
publicity
to
the
disturbed districts in three divisions. But
COMMERCIAL.
this force will be altogether inadequate to
Mrs. Royally the ^eccentric writer of sketch favors of our advertising friends.*
The Savannah Georgian of the 27th ult.
es of history and manners in the U. States,
hold the country.
Our correspondents will observe that our says there was not a vessel in port unengag* |
has lately ventured upon a novel, which is Miscellaneous department is occupied with ed, the last one having been taken up on" the
The better opinion is, that the cause of the
Mr. Eynard has ransomed 67 Greeks taken just published, by the name of “ The Ten an interesting tale, which was put in type previous Saturday at Id (half the cargo to be
Portuguese rebels is desperate. The Mar
square bales) for Liverpool. Vessels were )
quis of Chaves, defeated, has been compelled captive at Missolonghi. The whole expens nessean.”
previous to receiving their favors.
loading coastwise at 7-8 cts. and one vessel I
to withdraw to the frontiers, and must soon es amounted to more than 26,000 francs. The
A
EXETER, (N. H.) MARCH 6.
was asking one cent for Providence. The
highest price, about 1000 francs, has been
•etreat into Spain.
quantity of Cotton which had arrived within
On Saturfwy last, at 8 o’clock P. M. the
■The Spanish army was moving upon the' paid for a young man. By the assistance of
LATEST
FROMEUROBE.
a short time was unusually large—upwards
-'ortuguese frontier, and the oxen and,muies, the inhabitants of the Ionian Islands and the building erected about two years since by Dr.
The Robert Fulton, at New York from of 20,000 bales having been received the tw-& 1
See. on the Portuguese side of the lfoe„ had European committees nearly all those at Ar- Perry oi' tfbs town for the manufacture of
ta and Prevesa havé been ransomed.
starch, was discovered to be in flames, but it. Liverpool, brought papers to the 9th of last weeks. The want of vessels was felt as |
«su» purchaseji and cfoiven into §paim
a serious detriment to transactions in this
• 1 ne project oi
of a ship canal along the course was unfortunately too late to preserve it
February.—Extracts follow :—
Madrid dates are to Jan. 15th. A manifes- ^■The
great staple. Prime Northern Hay was sell
Rock. Gaz.
river
Seine has
-- the
the.;
, c. ffokto
I.«.,bi
’been finally abandoned.
had been issued from the War Depart of
The British Parliament assembled on the ing at $1 25 per cwt.
Ib.
ment to the Commanders-in-chief of the dif
8th, and the subject of the Corn Laws was to
We Understand, says the Norridgewock be brought forward on the 19th. Importers
ferent provinces. In regard to Portugal it is
The Bankruptcies in England—1823, 864
Journal, that Judge Perham declines being às well as consumers were waiting with great
The African Slave Trade.-— The British
decidedly pacific. It speaks of the “ mag-' —24, 977—25, 845—26, 2489.
considered a candidate for Representative to anxiety the decision of the question.—The sloop of war Redwing, Capt. Clayering, from
nanimous King of England.”
In England a man lately weighed the cloth Congress fronrthis district, at the approach
London stock market was somewhat affected the Coast of Africa, arrived in England 27th
Were Spain ever so mi ich lisposed to at- hé sent to a tailor’s to have two.coats made. ing trial.
on the morning cf the 7th, by reports in cir January, bringing home a number of invalid
tempt the prostration of the Constitutif n in The cloth weigtied 12 lbs. 2 oz. The coats
culation, of the resignation of Mr. Canning officers and seamen from that station. The
Portugal., her energies v quid be parali zed 9 lbs 1A oz.—The pay was disputed, and left
A hew Post Office has been established in & Lord Liverpool, of a new loan, &c. : Con slave trade was prosecuted with increased
by the discontents of a C ->nsti tutional pjirty to arbitration.
the town of Baying, Washington County, and suls fell from 811 to 80 7-8, but at 2 o’clock activity. In a short cruise round the Bight
at home. Indeed, accord in g t © letters n’om
Cadiz is thé oldest commercial city in the William Vance, Esq. appointed Postmaster. they were selling at 81 1-8. The Liverpool of Benin only, the Redwing boarded nearly
Madrid, a column of Cons
ionalists, c Pn, papér of the 8th mentions that there had 30 sail of vessels, under the French, Spanish,
gisting of about 300 men. had landed on the world, doubting Chinese annals.
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
been a steady demand for Cotton during the Portuguese and Brazilian flags, all fitted out
coast of Malaga. The Governor of the Prov
The Dublin Papers say that in Dec. 252
week, from the trade, and although there for the reception of slaves, and, from the best
ince, and the Royalist Volunteers wcr® stat converts were made in Cavan Church from AT,BION K. PARRIS, Portland,
was no reduction in prices, some very low authority,it issupposed, that there were near
ed to have gone in pursuit of them, and to the Roman Catholic Religion to the Potest WHITNEY, Phillips,
ly 30,000 of these poor wretches ready for em
Justices of the Peace Cf Quorum thro’out the sales had been made.—The imports were barkation along the coast, and were only de
have taken thirty-three men, who, it is added, ant.
1630
bales
from
America
—
the
sales,
10,000
were immediately shot.
Staje.
Sir Walter Scott gets ¿511,000 for 800' cop WILLIAM KING, Bath,
bales. 1500 bags of Upland were to be offer terred from being instantly shipped through
The French government has actually with
ies
cf
the
Life
of
Napoleon,
he
paying
for
the
ed on the following day at auction.—The the vigilance and activity of the British cruis
drawn the Swiss Regiments from Madrid.
RUFUS MTNTIRE, Parsonsfietd,
During her absence, a period of less
paper and printing. The copy right rèVe. 11. Commission i s under the Resolve provid- London New Price Current of the 6th men ers.
than two years, the Redwing lost nine offi
The Greeks.—By a letter from M. Eynard, to him after the sale of this edition.
tions
that
extensive
sales
of
Muscovado
su

i ing.f,:>r hlie survey and establishment of the
cers and nearly fifty men by sickness.—lb.
at the head of the Greek Committee at Ge
line between Maine and New-Hampshire, gars had been made during the week at an
neva, it appears that the Greek cause is
advance
of
Is.
per
cwt.
and
thé
market
was
passed HQth January, 1827.
brightening.
SAUNDERS vs. WRIGHT.
still improving. Flax, Tallow, Indigo and
JOSHUA CARPENTER, Howland.
The Greek frigate Hope, now called the
A second duelling correspondence has apNaval Stores, had-also advanced : but other
Agent for opening the road from Township articles were rather dull. Business was im geared in the Washington newspapers. Gen»
MORGAN.
5‘ Decatur Millinois,” arrived at Napoli on
No. 2, to M tanawcook stream, under Re proving in some of the manufacturing dis aunders is the person whose resolution on !
According to a statement in a New-York
the 6th of Dec. She was received with
solve of .9tn p^b. 1827..
great enthusiasm. Maul took command of paper, it was believed that Morgan was on
tricts. The papers furnish no news ©f imipor- the public printing has made so much talk I
her, and the Lausanne Gazette says, that board the schr. Lady of the Lake, which was,
JOEL WELLINGTON, Albion,
tance from Greece. Letters were received in the House of Representatives, and is from
gallant admiral had already, accompanied by with every soul on board, lost in December Agent for locating a road from Metanaw- at Madrid on the 22d January, stating that North Carolina. Mr. Wright is from Ohio. !
last
on
Lake
Ontario.
This
is
a
more
plau

the rest of the flotilla, attacked the Egyptian
cook to Houlton, under Resolve of Mth the French were about to evacuate that Thecause of offence was, that Gen. S. after j
Feb. 1827.
J
fleet, and captured several vessels laden with sible story than the one recently circulated,
place. On the difficulties between Spain and launching anathemas against all office-seek
that he had travelled forty miles up stream,
ammunition.
Portugal, the London Courier, speaking of an ers, office-holders and others living upon the
CIRCUIT
COURTS
MARTIAL.
with
his
throat
cut
from
ear
to
ear.
Brant,
The same paper states that M. Eynard has.
First Military Circuit, composed of the 1st, official article from Madrid, Jan. 18, says— “ public crib,” was reminded in the House by
the
individual
stated
to
have
been
applied
to,
“ We think we may safely affirm, tha' , at the Mr. W. that he had very recently sought to
received by way of Ancona, a letter from
5th & 6th Divisions.
present moment, all that was mor mbtful fasten his teeth upon the “ public crib,” G 1
Spezzi, of Dec. 24, which confirms the com to take charge of Morgan, has published an Samuel Fessenden, Portland, President.
article
in
the
York
(U.
C.)
Observer,
in
which
Supreme Ceu:
the shone of Clerk of ♦’
and threatening in the aspect of
plete defeat of Redschid Pacha, and the de
John Turner, Turner,
7 ,, ,
^office he war
i to is the U?3 ' °d States, for
passed away.” In the article re*
liverance of nil upper Greece, from Attica to he pronounces the statement “ wholly rise.”
A
.mi,Kennebunk,
refe;r*
unsucf
4 appl^
Thessaly. Karaiskaki, and the other Greek T his affair is still involved in mystery; but Second Military. Circuit, compos'd of the 2d, the following sentence :
to bis
I
“
His
Majesty
respects
the
inde
commanders at the head of a numerous ar it is doubted whether Morgan has received
4tk
8th Divisions.
Jbrhis reasons
any harm. The New-York Morning Chron
the neighboring kingdom, and h<
my, arb in-pursuit of the barbarians.
V ested that
icle mentions that Morgan was seen at the William KiNd, Bath, President.
pretend to exeiN1- any influence
Another column of Rumeliots had entered Bowery theatre on Thursday evening, dress John Chandler, Monmouth, )
,
•^4ed as also
^av<
the M.orea, marching against Ibrahim Pacha, ed in sky-blue inexpressibles and white-top Eben. Hutchinson, Waterville, £ Mem^rs tiny which the
‘ Supreme
reserve for it ;
most
who being beaten at exery point, had been boots !.
S appointThird Military Circuit, composed of tlie 3d. to preserve
A the r
obliged to quit the Plateau of Tripolizza,
erk. This,
and 7th Divisions.
friendship wf
isr^w t& his
and to retreat to Modon.
‘°n, roused
Jedediah Herrick, Hampden, President. • He will not L1 'SXO^ * > C’
SEVERITY.
Letters _ from Marseilles say that lord
o the chaiThe Court of Common Pleas at- Troy, Charles Peavey, Eastport, 7 n/r ,
gainst Portugal
\udpCochrane is at St. Tropez, arming a brig of
proper re
New-York, have sentenced a very poor man Alfred Johnson, Jr. Belfast,\Members.
pu A-sh every acfr N ua’A'6' ’e?'.
400 tons, and making active preparations to to
ined the
tempt, which shaiU*, qma uopas^S
three years imprisonment in the State
COUNTY OF HANCOCK,
join the Greeks, with a considerable amount Prison,
on
conviction
of
having
stolen
three
he
will
defend
his«
‘
f
^éspec
of funds.
boring country«’ §
sticks of wood from his neighbor, the 3d of SAMUEL BROWN, Bluehill,
A letter is mentioned from lord Cochrane January last, when the u ¿fortunate man and HENRY JARVIS, Surry,
News from LisbcS :the 20t
Members
of
Standing
Committee
to
view'and
to the Greek government, in which he says,’ his family were suffering from cold.
and from Madrid to the 22'
ssrs,
lay
out
roads.
that the time is apprdaching when he will
The wretch who was mean enough to com
account of the complete def
come to their relief, and that he may be ex plain to a grand jury against this mar to
de Chaves, and his en'
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.
pected in the Morea, in the month of March. whose necessities he had perhaps denied
territories.
WM. GODFREY, Lubec,
, Mr. Eynard writes from Geneva, under, loan of a stick or two of wood to keep hisfauvThe Duke of1 os
Pilot for Port of Passamaquod’dy.
date of January 18, that “ the Greeks hre- Uy from suffering, is vastly more deserving WM. WASS, Columbia,
ill. Bee^-^>'
joyfid and full of hope.” The distribution of; the extraordinary punishment inflicted by
Commissioner of Wrecks.
.provisions had commenced. A letter from the Court ih a spirit of severity, that must
enna.
JAMES A. CAMPBELL, Cherryfield,
.Nanoli announces the arrival of six vessels make every person of feeling shudder.
Under di
RUFUS
K.
LANE,
Baring,
witn provisions.
stated that
y 4
CHARLES
PEAVEY,
Eastport,
“Karaiskaki has covered himself with
Biel, in the
jf Gone
Gen. M’CIure has authorised the Albany
glory at Aracoha, towards Livadia ; he there Daily Advertiser to say that the publications Members of Standing Committee to view Cf stroyed by
avâlanchfe.
lay out roads.
attacked Muslan Bey Kiffa, of Rumelia, with in the New-York papers, stating that 400 let
persons ki .ed was not kndlvn ,
2000 men, and completely defeated him. ters were mailed in that city for him in one
had been found, shockingly mu
COUNTY OF OXFORD.
Before the action, the Turk proposedito re day, cannot be correct, as not one of the 400
was supposed a much greater n
Wii. Clark Whitney,. Hebron, Sheriff.
tire. No 1 replied Karaiskaki, Missolonghi, has arrivedat the post office in Albany.
Thomas Webster, Paris, Reg’r of Probate. perished.
demands blood, and 1300 barbarians .were
sacrificed to the manes of those sacred vic
COUNTY OF SOMERSET.
NORTHAMPTON, FEB. 28,.
COLOMBIA.
tims. This fury of^the Greeks show,s how
We learn that'Iabourers were at work up JOSEPH DYAR, Phillips,
A letter from Porto Cavello, of Feb;
the wounds in the hearts of the victors were on the canal in Westfield and Southampton CALEB LEAVITT, Athens,
16, states, that Bolivar remained at Carat
still bleeding. (The greater part of Karais- through all the intensely cold weather of JOHN H. SMITH, Palmyra,
kaki’s troops is composed of the defenders of January and February. These hardy Irish Members of the Standing Committee to view but was expected to proceed for Valencia i;.
a few days. An o'rder had been issued, di
Missolonghi, who lost every thing they held men, we are told, were seen toiling'in their
and lay out roads.
recting that all custom house duties, through th
dear, when that town was plundered.) A shirt sleeves when the mercury was 10 de
COUNTY
OF PENOBSCOT.
out Cotombiro should be paid in cash, the
rich booty, in arms and baggage, was the re grees below zero
government vales not to be received in any
EDWARD KENT, Bangor,
sult of this brilliant success.”
INGT0N, MAx
case. This order, it was thought would oc
Chief
Justice
Court
of
Sessions.
,Ation to the m
It may bt
The remains of the Duke of York were
LUCK.
casion
much
embarrassment
to
trade,,
and
WM. R; LOWNEY, Sebec,
os oftne U.S. voted,
committed to the tomb on the 20th January,
A singular instance of good fortune ismen- GEO. WAUGH, Levant,
distress to the holdero of the governm TiR. pa kpcvj y.’ ho '
rinter. Although the.
with great pomp and parade.
DuffGree
tioned in the last Louisport (Md.) Star.—:A JOSHUA CH/TVvBERLAIN, Brewer,
per, which is thus dishonored.
<t the following is beThe London Globe, remarking, on the A- poor laboring man having saved a lad from Members of Stand™g Committee to view and
The letter adds, that Mr. Litchfield, our vote was
a- af the vote, If, howlieved t*
merican claims on France, says^-“ France drowning, the father, in his gratitude, made
Council
at
Porto
Cavello,
had
been
several
lay out roads.
yu ‘ any mistake in it, we
has been unjust, and almast insAftingly so.” him a present of a lottery ticket, which two
.days at Caracas, “ on important business ever, t1
e in correcting it, on appli
COUNTY OF WALDO.
with the Liberator.”
[JV. Y. Mer. Adv. shall t
Among the fashionable gossip of the.day is days afterwards drew a prize often thousand
jmber who will state that he
catior
the following -“ The Duke of York has left dollars.
JOSEPH HALL, Camden, Sheriff.
,s stated below :
did n
It
is
stated
that
the
Dutch
Government
is
behind him three tons weight of plate, of the
HUGH J. ANDERSON, Belfast,
Green, Editor of the Telegraph-.
Mr. Payson Williams? of Fitchburg, raised
about to prohibit the import of Teas except ^M
most valuable description, and a library of
Clerk ofJudicial Courts.
j. Benton, Berrien, Branch, Chandin Dutch vessels.
Ib. /??*,
45,000 volumes.” His highness probably left the last season, thirty-three bushels and
..Person, Eaton, Findlay, Hayne, Johntwenty-one quarts of spring whbat to the ALFRED JOHNSON, Jr. Belfast,
behind him more than three tons of plate !
son. of Ken. King, McKinley, Macon, Ran
Judge of Probate.
acre.
:.
Fifteen
bushels
of
ashes
sown
to
the
The
brig
Industry,
at
Norfolk
from
Ca^
Capt. Bennett, of the ship New-York, in
dolph, Reed, Ridgely, Rowan, Smith of Ma
Haytien, in 16 days, reports that flour/as ryland, Smith, of S. C? Tazewell, Van Buren,
forms that when he left Liverpool, it was acre, when the wheat was four inches high, NATH’L M. LOONEY, Frankfort,
Register of Probdtc.
selling at twenty dollars per barrel.
generally believed that the. English ports was very beneficial to the crop.
Whjte, Williams, Woodbury.—23.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Belfast,
would shortly be open to foreign grain.
_ Por Gales ip Seaton, Editors of th^County Attorney.
[From Hi lie’s New- Orleans prty Current tional Intelligencer.—Messrs. Bafton, Bate
The Philadelphia Aurora announces that
man, Bell, Bouligny, Chanrhers, Chase, Clay
Febfo^
Z
the great 'Funnel of the Union canal near BOHAN P. FIELD, Belfast,
prom the N. York Gazette of Monday.
Chief Justice Court of Sessions.
Lebanon, was cbmpletednn the 22d inst. aftpr
The weather, since Monday2^1 ulj; na,s ton, Harrison, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston
LATEST FROM FRANCE.
been unpleasantly warm ; yef“U antYavor- of Louisiana, Kane, Knight, Marks, Mills.,
the continued labor of nineteen months. JOSEPH SHAW, Thorndike,
able for business. Our mar^’
^le ex' Nob!?, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Silsbee,
The ship James'Monroq, Capt. Skidmore, This is the largest Tunnel in the U. States, THOMAS EASTMAN, Palermo,
ception of heavy transact»'!18
c°ttpn> con Seymour, Thomas.—22.
Justices of the Court of Sessions.
which arrived on Saturday afternoon, sailed being seventeen feet six inches wide, twelve
Mr. Edwards and Mr. Cobb voted for nei
tinues rather languid;
affords but few
from Havre on the 4th ult. Capt. S. brought feet high, and eight hundred feet long exca PAUL H. STEVENS, Lincolnville,
alterations of importa<ce ,to ?ot!ce since our ther, and Mr. Willey was absent.
no loose papers, but we received from our vated entirely through solid rock. The ac STEPHEN IDE, Frankfort,.
Pat. Journal.
last report. The Mississippi still continues
correspondent a small file of Paris papers to complishment of this work has taken place PHILIP GREELEY, Knox,
.
, „
,,
the 31st of January inclusive. The only arti earlier by some weeks than was calculated Members of Standing Committee to examine very low.
PerJbt Extract of a letter from a member of Con
cle of any importance is one from the Fron upon by the. company and will ensure the oand lay out roads.
"6 qfpri • Frnzce do. do. 14 a 1 3-8 cents ;
gress.
tiers of Russia, under date of January 12, penifig of the canal for use, in the course of
The
Council
adjourned
on
Tuesday
last
to
Northern
p
Q
>p
n
?
U
-S.
for
Cotton
per
lb.
The labor is over—many great and inter
copied from the Gazette d’Augsbourg, which a short time.—Balt. Chron.
meet again at the Council Chamber in Port 5-8 a 3 cent» do. do. Sugar, per hhd. ^4 50 ;
esting objects recommended by the Execu
is as follows
The delay of M. de Ribe.auland, on THURSDAY, doe-fourteenth day of do. doTTe’acco, scarce.
tive have been entirely neglected, to the.
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